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Vocational AdMinistrator Preparation:_
Meeting the Challenge of Economic Renewal*

Introduction

Historically; America's schools have been the instit.:%ion on whose

programs And activities have been pinned the hope for a better society;

Oonaider the response to Russia's launching of Sputnik in October in 1957.

At that time.the public schools were seen as the only vehicle capable of

leading the way to asserting America's teehnological; material; and

military strength; Challenges to our schools are not new.. Presently; a

major transformation is taking place in our economy. It is characterized

by: a, shift from heavy, basic manufacturing to the production of high-

- --------
technology gocds; the accelerated growth of small business; the rapid.

growth of producer; consumer and inforrultion services; and the intrOdUCtibn .

of automation into production.

At-the--- same -r-- time our-workforce-ia-changing. -In-the past; business

and industry had a large posol of-trained workers from which they could

Select; Today, however, fewer youths are' available for employment while

the number of workers whb are ad its now and presently in' the workforce is

swelling; In the future; most of the newly created jobs will have to be

f,illed by present-day workers -- workers who have experienced some form of

updating or retraining.

This is truly a time of. change and crisis in the U.S. workplace, and

-
schools have an absolutely crucial role to play in preparing individuals to
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meet the challenge. Tv a degree unprecedented in history, our economic

growth and development. will be determined by tHe strength of our education

system. .

The implication'of this fact for colleges_and universities that

prepare vocational leadership personnel is enormous. Contemporary

vocational admihisi;rators will require skills unheard of several years

ago) much leSS taught =at universities. Consider, for example, the

following societal expectations held for our vocational schools:

a-

-Pro_v_idingjor the needs of dislo_cat,Lor_kera_.
2. Establishing critical skills and customized job training ppdgpams;

3. Custcmiling curriculum development.
----A. Providing access to the workplace for women -and

5. Promoting intergenerational vocational training and retraining;
6. Analyzing the labor market continually with effective and.

coherent strategies.
7. Meeting the challenges of innovations and_advanced technology;
8. Developing effective and coherent-strategies for articulation and

collaboration-with-appropriate-h -;------T

Admittedly, the above is only a partial list of the expectations

confronting present-day vocational leadership personnel... Nevertheless; it

does serve to underscore the complex, diverse, and_sonetimes disenchanted

environment in which administrators are required to perform. It also

provides a:significant statement as to why leadership preparation is more

important than ever.

THE _PROGRAM

The vocational leadership development program at Indiana University of

Pennsylvania (IUP) has recognized the need for flexibility, timeliness, and

relevancy in training vocational administrators. The program is based on a

series of 136 competencies ranging in categories from Management of

2



Curriculum to Management of Personnel to Management of Business and

Finance. The entire list of coMpetencies hag been:.validated for

Pennsylvania Vocational administration. and is reviewed annually;

Students enrolled in the program (called curriculum specialist;

supervisor; or director Interns) must develop pres&ibed skills to a

predetermined level of proficiency -- guided application; independent

application; or mastery; Attainment of each skill is determined through

the use of competency assessment instruments -- one instrument for each

competency; and each is independently scrutinized by three indiVidUal6

prior to being accepted.

follows The career ladder approach and together -with the

open-entry; openexit concept permits considerable flekibilityto interns

in selecting career options. That is; an intern may select -the curriculum

specialist- option and exit the program-having.-developed7the:required 59

competencies; or by adding 24 additional competencies may exit with

supervisory certification. Lastly with the attainment of 45 tOre;

administrative certification could be the option of choice. With

acceptable documentation; an intern is given credit fde any skill developed

in the past.
e

An important; integral. link in the training proceSS is the local

inhoupe helper; usually the director or supervisor of vocational education.

.

.These individuals are close to the day-by-day operation of a school and are

able to provide interns With practical assistance concerning individual

competencies. The inhouse helpers .invest a considerable amount of time

the training of the interns: ..In addition to dank meetings with the



-,

interns to,,discuss progress with their competency development, tLa inhouse

helpers provide access to SatiShtid experiences such as working with the

executive committee of the Kiwanis or Rotary Club, appointment to local

industrial /business councils; involvement with the school's lay advisory'

committee, providing exposure to the school's financial structure and so

forth:

As interns progress through the leadership prograii.it becomes

apparent that by'satisfying their skill development needs they are also

----sta-e-t-o a tires-s-i-ocal-l-eve--1----1----;oals and objectives. That is, their

...preparation program enables them to assume responsibility for,projects

normally undertaken solely by the administration. For example, assume the

director i presented with .the opportunity to devel-op a customized job

training program for a local industry. The responsibility for this 9roject

doUld.be assigned to the leaderShip intern since ten or twelve competencies

-deal-alMost exclusively withch a project. The intern would undertake

the project with a certain amount of enthusiasm since it is both a real,

actual prOjeCt and She/he Will be whourrently satisfying several skills in

the leaderShip pPograii; An advantage of such a mutual arrangeient is

exemplified in a, collaboration between the LEA and the university. The LEA

will benefit since the intern will be incorporating state-of-the-art theory

and practical'applicatiori addressing the objectives of the

project. The theory is acquired by a number of current resources developed

at the national, state, and local levels. Both intern. and LEA will benefit

from the involvement of-the university via the identification of resources

and offer of technical assistance. The. university benefits from the



collaboration since a planned outcome of the leadership program is to train

interns who have gone beyond conventional simulation into actual

'4110

application of addinistrative skills in a real school environment;

The Sate synergistic effect can be applied if; for example; a need for

articulation with industry and/or postsecondary education exists; or if

the vocational institution is being called upon to provide for the needs of

dislocated workers via the conventional adult evening school or:through

emerging intergenerational training concepts; All of these societal issues

can be addressed at the LEA using the leadership intern; LEA; and

university cooperation.

. In summary; the competency- -based administrator education program at

IUP's Center for Vocational Personnel-Preparation prepares individuals fo

leadership roles in curricUlum* superviiion and voCAtional management.

The program is a cooperative venture With local vocational education to

provide leadership training that is both relevant and responsive;

University faculty and peer administrators at local education agencies

recognize that they need to work togpther-to prepare eduCation

professionals for what Will confront them as contemporary vocational
, .

leaders; The program promises to be a proactive force.in stimulating

economic renewal.

The following documents will provide additional details Of the

.

Vocational Lc..adership Development Program at Indiana University

Pennsylvania



INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Center for Vocational Personnel PreParatidh

VOCATIONAL LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
O

Although 1UP's vocational leadership Chas been underway for

several years. it is still in its infancy. At the end.of each
academic year. evaluation instruments are administered to each

Participant in the programinterns; field -esodree persons.
faculty. and inhouse resource persons. Based upon the responses
from4ach. modifications are made to the program making maximum
use of the strengths as well as remedy weaknesses:

This doCUMeht will' present the salient features of the
vocational leadership development program at IUP's Center for
Vocational Pertonriet Preparation Program.

LIMEIENLIEE IQ DE REUELDEED WERE LAREEULLI YEHILIEDi
AND MARE EUELIL IN MANGE

Several studies were used in identifying and verifying
the tasks (or coMpetencles).needed_by vocational_ leaders
(Ramp. 1974; Norton, et. al.. 1977; Cotrell And English.
1978: Cotrelt and Dunton._1979i Dunton.1979..Cotrell
Caster, 1980; and Drake, 1980). _FrOM theststudies- a List
of tasks were presented to a variety of leadership personnek
and vocational agencies for validation on a statewide basis.
Additionally. the list of competencies was validated for Use
in western Pennsylvania prior to implementation of the pilot
program and have. been further subjected to empirical
validation.

All of the students enrolling in the program (ialted
Leadership interns) are provided with a list of the required
competencies (attached). a list of the elective competencies.
and LeaderShip Performance AssesSment Forms (LPAFs) which
contain_ evaluative criteria for each competency for which

_leadership interns are F2eLd accountable (see attached sample
for Competency No. 722).

=1=
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CIMEEIENLI 2ASED

The requirement in Pennsylvania to receive vocational _

leadership certification is founded; on skill development -and
related theory acquisitiRn rather than an_accumulation of
semester hours of credit. Therefore. IUP's leaderShip
program is based on demonstrated competency development._ At
with any non-traditionalsdeliverl system. a uniquev blending
of the university's time-based frame and_the leatfership
program's_ competency-based frame-7where tearningiis_the
constant 'and time is the variablewas necessary. That
for every .three competencies developed. one credit is
awarded. However,exit from the program is;deterMined only
bY.competency attainment rather than credit.

IAREEB LAJIDER

The curriculum specialist_ assists instructors with
curriculum development and instructional planning. The
supervisor_assumes.the same responsibilities, with the.
addi$ion_of assisting instructors with pedagogical skill`
acquisition. The director'S role encompasses the rotes of
the curriculum specialist and supervisor as welt as
categories of competenciei 'including management of fiscal
affairs, bUildings and equipment, and greater
responsibilities in categories of management of personnel.:
support services, and internal and _external. communications.

Thirty-nine competencies are needed,for the vocational
curriculum specialiat.tevel. With thedevetopment of::
twenty-fouradditiOnal-competencies (sikty-three total). the,
candidate can Qv-it with vocational supervision certificatidn:
finally' a candidate can remain with:the leadership program
and develop all required competencies for the Airectpres/
credentials. .(Approximately 115 from a pool of 136).

True to the open-entry open-exit concept the leadership
program can accommodatelthe career aspirations .of any bona
,fide - candidate. The applicant can "jump in" at, any time,
continue developing competencies.,and."jump out" when the
requisite number.:0:competencies for a. prticular/program
(curriculum- specialist, Supervisor, or direCtor)/have-been
attained. Or a_candidate m4y enter the program and remain
With it until.all'campetencies have been developedacross all
individual programs.

2=
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Atl competencisS are deVeloped in an Actual school

situation using the'inStructiopat and support staffs of the'
local AVTS as a real classroom laboratory. Noielasses are
taken per se at the university; and with very few exceptions,
no competency is developed in a simulation setting. The
field-based feature enables an intern to immediately apply.
theory into practice.

atiAggt fOR LEABVINB

Unfque to competency-based edutation (CBE) is the
division of responsibility_in assisting interns_in the
d ev cies. -T

responsibility_is shared_by four members pf..the training
team - -the local in-school resource person and helper (SLRP).
the field resource person from the university (FRP). the
university_ senior teacher educator (STE). and the intern
her/himself

Ideallyi_the inlern_astumes a majrr portion of the
Learning, with the school leadership resource person (SLRP)
helping with'skill development. the Senior teacher educator
(STE)coordiniting*the activities of the others and assuring
consistency throughout the entire training process, and the
,university field resource person (FRP):helping with.4itt
integration. The degree to which this ideal is reatiikd is .

dependent upon the commitment of the intern to apply
him/herself wholeheartedly to the seriousness' of the program:

ADMIIIIH.BalmatmAia

Alt.leadership candidates are_expected to meet'both
university and state requirehients'for admission to the ---,-

program. Such requirements incl-ude (at present) satisfactory'_
vocational teacning_experience (three years for superv;sor_
and curriculumLspecialist 'candidates; five_years.for director
candidates). a recommendation from a vocational
administrator., written agreement by an_administrator'wi'llng
to sponsor the candidate at .a local school. and diagnostic
assessment. Together with.a personal interview with the
program coardinator.allthe admisSionicriteria,ateweighed
to determine a candidate's

Additionally. certain. university and graduate school
requirements are impfised for continuation in the program and
advanced degree Work.

U
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Siht6;ah ititet41 is not required to attend classes. it
becomes important to assure all Concerned-that a Suitable_
knOWledge baSe_is established for each competency. Theory
for each competency is delivered via a series of-modutes
-carefully prepared by a number of scurces: The National
Center for Research in Vocational. Education:at the (Chic) Statei
University. The American Institute for Research. Virginia
Polytechnic Institute: The Pennsylvania Research Coordinatigg
Unit. and locally Ovetoped modutes/competency guide sheets.
Major re:iance is placed on the Ohio State University-and the
Pennsylvania RCU:moliuteg because they align themselves so
cinsety with IUP's program.

sound :Cognitive basehas been developed. a
series of competency guide sheets (CGS) are being_develgped
for each competency. To'date. 'approximately 60 Of -these_ -s
guide sheets have -been.written_and disseminated to the field.
Each CGS identifies resources for theory. incorporates a
development,plan, suggests items_ of documentation. and forces
the intern to review the Leadership Performance Assessment
Form(LPAF) Otisn _to any_ developmental work. Some CGSs are
self7-containd and function\identical to a module. Ash_
result. these guides will provide theory_ih depth for only
one competency at a time thus both simplifying_and'adding
rigor to the Qrocess. (See sample sample iattached_for
Competency No. 722.)

ILEXIBLE

t

-a-

In the leadership development progeam, tine is flexible
for tNe_individual interns. white the exit requirements.
(i.e.. learning) remain con,stant. Alt interns must attain
the competencies at the LeVet specified to complete the
brogtam.- For some it- may be as short as two semesters. but
it may be as tong as eeverat semesters for those who enter
withtittte practical administrative experienc!.

Mention was made above concerning elective competenCies.
To add a greater degree of flexibility. as
"peisonatize" an intern's totaLprogram. 'not all_ competencies
are required. An intern may select as many as eighteen
competencies_(for the 'supervisor's program; 55 for thg
Director's pFograM) from a large pool if th"ose prove to be
more suited to conditiont. applicable to' local needs and/or
customize the intern's program -.

r 4
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dumatimiL.

The individualized naturiof the program in the context
emphasisof a one-,,to-one relationShip catt_s for

interpersonal
on r

interperonal communication
levels of the program. These skills must be used by the
bifferentiated staff of the program_ to establish a model for
the interns_to use in developing helping skills which will
enhance the4T

-capabijiti_es
in4Workingwith other's. Good.

human relationships in day-tb-day activity must be
exemplified by aCt.

DIELEBENIlbiLD

At present. the vocational Leadership prog_ram utiCizes a
coordi9ator. a senior teacher educator (STE), a .field
resource. pers9n (FRp). and a School Leadership Resource
Person (SLRP). Pams include utilizing senior staff for

t

additionat input in the training process as the need arises.

The coordinator assumes the responsibitity to review att.
the 'admission criteria. evatuate the program. review the
completion of an'invern's program. and_coordinate the "alb

activities of the leadership program with 'other programs of
the Center. The responsibiCity of the FRP is -to assist -the
interns with skill_ integratibn, conduct the theory debrieting
Process. and arrange for the_smatt groupseminar meetings.

1 The SLRP coordinates the activities_required by each
comPetency_with the school's activities and -provides.suitIbte
o-010*rtunities for:the intern to develop_individual_skills.

' TheSTE _essentially acts as a. program 'advisor and ties all
eleinents together.

4LIU1LAL SUEEBVISIOS
.

The clinical_ supervision concept is practiced in this
.program since most of the assistance provided to and by the
interns is _on a one-to-one basis. It is constantly
emphasized tcreach intern to work with individuat instructors
with an aura of a bona ,fide hetping attiw de. Through the
leadership interns, each instructor must grow professionally
via self - evaluation to reach her/hii futt potential of
self-actualizatior.

One competency r!quiredin all programs at a_mastery
Levet is No 774. "C9nduct _Netping Conferences with
:Facutty/Staif Members.' Thr'ough this compitenCy..the helping
Skills are honed to a fine degree and constantly practiced.

E.K. ALLEN
OCTOBERi'1981



IELE etICINQ

While program,requirements dictate a minimum of eighteen
competencies per semester (_six cedits are required on a_

,three - competency -for -one credit. tiasis),_iterns may_devel00_
as many competencies_as their energy and the situation in the
articular school will_Oermi_t during the semester. Ope may
deVOCOO eighteen or. thirty depending on the situation. All
interns must haveaminimuM of two instructors outside their
occUpatipnal specialty_to assist each week in order to obtain
minimal experience in the_vocationalcurriculumspeciatist
and=SUperviityrdevelopment programs_toassure_5onfidence in
dealing With all areas of vocational education.

IESItQUI LELUUEE
4

Application level is possible
'through appropriate Jot;ms of evidence. That iso'if interns
believe they already-poSsessv competence for, a particular task ,
(from past experiences)0,,,it is necessary only to gather the
evidence (letters: memos.' forms: etc.) documenting that

--_J-itaApefence. To assist in the documentation protest. a guide
sheet is provided (see attached sample. "Guide for Competency;
bocUmentation.")

)
Interns? additionatiy. must be cleared on the necessary

theory 'supporting an apptization levet competency before
being approved on the'ataihment-of-a particular competency
at the application Level. In other_wordsp_interns must
demonstrate a cog'nitive bale as -well as physical
documentaeibn_for the test-out feature.

inIvitoLim2
.

At theAseot,hhiqopf each semester. an interns the:SLRPi,
and FRP .Will. discuss whith competencies can bedevqtopedfor;
that .semester.. A document hatbeen developed to assist in
this needs assessment. (See "Needs Assessment" section
below. Based upon this discussibna plan is
formulated (tatted a contract) listing the comoetencies in
sequential order .that.. the training team (SLRP °and FRP) and

-:the intern agree are the ones to be developed for that
Semester. This plan is tailored to the unique 4nd_individual
needs of the intern and the total: school situation.

-6-
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As part of this discussion. inte ns re free to select
any competency to develop which will.su their particular
needs at that time. If an opportunity arises that would=
expedite completing a particular competency, an intern may

atake advantage of that ooportunityi

tile_process of developing a competency, an individual
Will have_theory needs as well. which may be met both by
individualized assistance and the selection of,othe
appropriate module and/or learning experiencesi

C

The leadership.deveLopment program :*acidly lends itself_
to cooperation and sharing of skilts_in_i nUrii:ber of waYs. It q

was noted above thaf.corriculum specialists aeidsupervisory_-
interns must:have a minimum of two instructors_tio serve_each

Thse'instructors-ma be beg inweekivg _teachers enrol -led
in ItiPcs Level I or Level II program. As .suCh. with this
assistaeice. the intern may fuefction as a .school reource
person with the Level I or leveL_II_programs_whjle._at the
same time fulfilling the responsibility_ to the Leadership
program.

AdditionalLy. the intern_may_perform useful work within
the school itself.A For example.-:with =th'e.curriculum and
'instruction skills being developed. -the latest in curriculum_
development theory and instructional-systms are integrated.
directly into_theschool.. rhe-,,iMplemen-t-atl,on7o-fitaff.
development plans. staff evalWation planso;and. advisory
committee .maintenance_are other exampieswhit4 can be cited
in this area of work beneficial tothe schOOli

fl

a _
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Very early in an intern's program a needs assessment is
conducted to assist in the individualization processi The
intern. SLRP, and former. supervisors (if any) concurrently
and independently_ review each competency statement as it
relates to the intern's degree of competence. The separate
.assessments are then compared to determiql the extent to
which each competency is to be addressed-- that is. which
will be "tested out." which will be futly4devetoped. and
which needs just a Little more experiencei

This needs assessments uses the following rating scale:

1 indicates awareness level

2 indicates understanding

,(Levels one and two are essentially theory)

3 Guided application

4 Independent application

5 Mastery

(levels three. four. and five are obviouSly application)

iliEri 11 U.4 -1111111.alEti

Once the assessment has been completed and the
competencies to be developed for the semester are selected. a
plan for the development of each competency is prepared: -The
plan. or Competency Guide Sheet. details (a) which specific
criteria on the LPAF wilt be addressed. (b) the theory

_resources covering the criteria., and (c) an implementation
scheme for developing the competency at the requisite level.
The4prescription is devetaped jointly by the intern and SLRP
further refining,the process of individualiCa.tion. See

"Modularized." p. 4 and "Individualized." p. 6).

14
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L2NIIUUQUi LEEDBAES AN2 ILLE EMALMAILQN

In the process of developing a competency. interns are
provided with feedback 'from SLRPs and FRPs to assist them in
Self evaluation using the LPAFs at an application Levet
development. A debriefing of selected Learning experiences
'in the leadership modules or CGSs is used to establish a
sound cognitive base. By the very nature of the program.
eachinternreceives continuous feedback from the training
staff as welt as the focal professional staff being assisted.

egALUAIIDN Q.E LIMEEIENCI

Once an intern feels that the appropriate level of
appticatiOn has been attained in a given competency there
are'three stages of review. In the first _stage. a_careful
setf-,evatuation by the'intern_is conducted'.using the
assessment instrument (LPAF) including the selection..
preparation..and presentation (if tangible evidence of
supoort; iiee. physical documentation.

In the second stage the school leadership resource
person lSLRP) reviews the materials Rresented by the interns
and rates her/him_utilizingthe-_LPAF. During the last stage.
the FRP reviews all material approves the attainment of
the competency or. in consultation. with the SLRP (and/or
STE)i_directs the recycling o.f appropriate Learning
experientes_and/or the presentation of additionalv-idente

LDUNCIL QE LEADERSULE E2ULAIQR1

The leadership program has been functioning'since
February. 1981 and has been serving variously six to twenty
interns at any one timetimer Two interns have exited the program
successfully and several others are close to their .

'culminating experience.

As a terminal experiences -each leadership intern is
expected to present him/herselfto a_review panel consisting
of at Least one representative- from local AVTS
administration. outside AVT$ administratioq. and university
faculty. both senior staff and field staff. .During :the
Council of Leadership:Review (COLR) the intern wilt present
all the_competencies_in her/his program. together with
supporting documentation to the review team. 'display a brief

A
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sample_of her/his_leadership_skitlS Via :a videotapes)
recording.' participate in a discussion of those skittso and
submit a written response to a case study received in
advance.

Contingent .upon the intern's past skill devetopmento
present skill integration. and evidence of future
intentionality: both local vocational administration and
higher education wild assume responsibility of recommending
the candidate for certificationi

C
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INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Center for Vocational Personnet Preparation

Director of Vocational Education
Total List of Competencies

tlactaatmeni 21 Lurtimimm

701-- D-e-v-e-l-opa h oo t--p-h-i-t- o-s-o p v o tion. (4)

702 Coopirate with community power structure to obtain
support and aporoval of the vocational education
program. (3)

703 Cooperate with other educational agencies in
vocational education planning and operation. (3)

*704 Obtain input from the general Advisory committee in

estabtishing curricula foe vocational education. (4)

*705 State objectives of vocational education consistent
with the vocational School philosophy, (4)

7.06 Identify opoulatiOn for vocational education needs
assessment. (3)

707 DeterMine data gathering strategies; (3)

708 Generate a needs assessment i_nstrument. (3)

709 Train data collectors: (3)

710 Administer needs assessment instrument: (3)

711 Incorporate business and industry, fflanpower y

projections, student interest, census data1_
and other appropriate community jnformatioW data
in determining the vocational education grams. (3)

712 Make curricular recom-mendation -s- for voca ional
programs, (3)

*713 Assist instructors -to establish or-reorganize
existing craft advisory tommittees (

*714 Assist instructors tO describe occupa ignsand
Validate with craft advisory comMitt ed, (4).

715 Assitt instructors to develop phito ophy statements
for curricula, (4)

-1-
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716 ASSAtt_ilittrUttors to develop general goats and
objectivet for curricula: (4)

*717 Assitt instructors to obtain existing analyses or
to generate occupational analyses. (4)

*718 ASSist instructors to write task statements. (4)

7=14 Assist rst to -te -t--o-c- s

appropriate for instrucAiRn and validate with
craft ;advisory committees. (4)

720 Assist instructors to develop occupational ,gridt. (4).

*721 Assist iristructors to analyze tasks. (4)

*722 AsSist instructors to develop terminal- performance
objectives and validate with craft advisory
committees: (4) \

*723 .AAssist instructors to'compile curriculum fr\meWork
documents. (4)

*724 Assist adMihittration to prepare state approval
applications. (4)

725 Obtain approval for a vocational education progcam.

*726 ASSitt instructors to comply with state and federal
laws and regulations pertaining to general and
vocational' education curricula. (3)

727 Assist instructors to provide vocational education
designed to meet the needs of alt persons to be
served. (3). 4

(3)

728 Assist instructors to assess curri.culum.content With___
former students and employer foltow-up study data. (4)

729 Implement curriculum content modifications. (4)

*730 Implement a systematic eval-d-a-tion of the vocational
education curricula to facilitate management decisions. (3)

731 Prepare proposals l'Or curriculum development. (3)

732 Project long -range (1:-year). ;irogram needs for
. vocational education; (3)

-2-
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n.042910=1 21. IDZItUtIitm

733 Evaluate process and product teaching performances (5)

734 Assist instructors to determine the needs and
interests of students. (4).

23-5_ As -s4s.t instructors to ilevetoP enabling'
performance objectives. (4

736 Assist instructors to sequence performance
objectives. (4)

737. Assist instructors to develop unitsof instruction (4)

738 Provide appropriate vocational educationel materials..
instructional aids. and resource persons. (4)

739 Assist instructors to write Lesson plans. (4)

740 Assist instructors to select teaching learning styles.: (4)

`741 Assist instructors to accommodate student Learning styles: (4)

*742 Assist instructors to develop Learning packages. (4)

743 Assist i- nstructors to assess instructional. materiils4 '.(4)

744 Assist instructors to iqplement instructional
materials modifications. (3)

745 Assist instructors to develop skill's ini-ndividualizing
the execution of instruction. (4)

746 Assist instructors to develop skills in the execution
of instruction for groups.of students. .(4)

747 Assist instructors to develop skills in mediated
execution of instruction. (4)

748 Assist instructors to devclop skills in the
evaluation of instruction. (Z).

749 Assist instructors to develop shop /.classroom
management skillS. (4)

750 Assist instructors to develop guidance skills. (4)

751 Assist instructors to develop skills in planning
and implementing in effective schoo-eommuniti,
relations program. (4)

3-
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. ,

752 Assist instructors to develop skitts.in ptann'ing
and implementing a student vocational organization.

753 Assist instructors to maintain a viable Orofessionat
rote and to direct student teacher development. (4)

754 Assist instructors to plan a cooperative education
program (4)

755 Assist instructor) to implement a cooperative1/4%
education program. (4)

*756 Evaluate the vocational instructional program. (4)

757 Maintain an economical delivery system which
achieves the stated vocational objectives. (3)

758 Assist instructors integrate the activities of
student organizations with the vocational .

instructional program. (4)

759 Assist instructors to v9cational instruction
to serve special needs students. (4)

760 mai_ntain a schedule of instruction to m:et the
needs of individual vocational students. (3)-1

*761 Comply with lawS4 rulesi regutarions. and policies
relative.to vocational-iducation instruction. (4)

Vapagement 21 Etzismti

*762. Implement vocati;nat education personnel polities
established. by the board. (4)

(4)

*763 Comply with Laws. rules. and regulations pertaining,
to the employment of vocational education personnel. (4)

*764 Prepare a job description for all positions. (4)

765 Maintain recruitment and selection procedures for
vocational education faculty and other-personnel. (4)

*766 Provide a program of staff development. (4)

767 maintain a personnel handbook. (4)

768 Maintain a salary and fringe benefit structure. (3)

II4;
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*769 Maintain staff.moralei-an open administrationi and a
cooperative atmosphere. (4)

*770 Delegate responsibility and authority. (4)

771 Conduct staff meetings (4)
.

*772 Evaluate the performance of all personneti (4)

*773 Maintain personnel-and employment, records. (3)

MaDaatmsni Di LIIMMUDiatiODI

*774 Conduct helping conferences with
Staff/faculty members (5)

775 Engage in rei'nfortement: (4)

776 Cope with and manage inappropriate behaviors. (4)

777 Seek and recognize verbal and non-verbal feedback. (4)

778 Establish effective working relationships with
other system personnel. (4)

779 Coordinate vocational_instructiOn with the
academic program. (4)

780 Work cooperatively with groups. (4)

781 Articulate curriculum with other a9encies (local.
community c011iges and university). (4)

782 Communicate curricula with public. (4)

783 Link relevant resource persons and information
systems. (4)

784 Identify the' vocational education information
needs of Andividuats and groups within the
community. (3)

785 Speak in support of voiational education to
individuals and groups. (4)

786 epare news releases, brochures, and-other printed
mat riats to support vocational education. (3)

5111.
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787 Diiseminate vocational education information
__through radio._ televi_s-i-on.extibits-. -and

other media. ,(4) -

*788 Obtain.advisory committee(s) assistance to
facilitate school-community relations. (4)

789 Inform the community. regarding provisiops of
laws pertaining to vocational education. (4)

*790 Respond to both positive and negative community
feedback related to the vocational education
program. (4)

*791 Present togicat, factual: and documented support
for recommendations and proposati pertaining to
the vocational education program. (3)

792 Prepare status reports on vocational education, (4).

*793 Articutate vocational education needs and prograrts
with representatives of tabor and ott'er' communi
groups. (4)

794 Organize exchange visits between studentrafai
community organizations. (3)

795 Implement policy for internal/external-s
communication for vocational education. (3)-

796 Write memos. letters. notices: etc.. to transmit
information about the vocational education
program. (4)

797 tonduct,recognition oragrams.for school and
community supporters of vocational education. (3)

798 Develop vocational education operating policies (3)

bAnAatmsal gi IlmJeta Istuices
\\

*799 Cbordinate recruitment and-admissions of
. N ..

Vocationat students, ,(3)

*800 Provide a vocational student counseling prograt: (3)

*801 Protect th, health and safety-of the vocational
education' students and staff. (4)

'802 Maintain a system of students records: (3)

Revised 8/83
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803 Coordinate the vocational-Student transportation
system. (3)

804 Arrange for -a vocational student work experience
program. (3)

*805 Supervise .a system of vocational
placement and follow-up. (3)

student

806 Promote operation of the student govetnment. (3)

807 Maintain a system of student .rules and
regulations. (3)

*808 Evaluate the total student services program. (3)

tApagemtat al Euismalarafessianal tguelaameat

809 Adhere to a professional code of ethics: (5)

k810 Participate in professional organizations. (5)

811 Prepare a Long-range personat/professionaL
devetopmept plan. (4)

812 ..Imptement a self-improvement plan. '(5)

813 Maintain positive mental health: (5)

814 Apply current vocational education Leadership
theory and practice.. (4)

815 Read professionalliterature. (4)

Mai-ntaina-p rS6halThirPiessional philosoci
of educatioq. (4)

tapaagmsal al Ehzalaal Emailitiel

*817 Determine facility and equippent needs for the
vocational education program. (3):

818 Provide for the security of vocational education
plant, equipment, and personnel: (3) . .

819 Maintain vocationaeducation facilities and
equipment in compt/Inc% with all codes* laws,
rules, and regulations. (4)-
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*820 MainteOn vocational education plant and equipment
in a safe. clean. operable condition. (4)

321 COOrdinate_the_planning. construction, and
equipping of new and/or- expanded facilities

' for vocational education. (3)

822. Maintain a,system for receiving, storing._and
dispensing .materiats.:eqqipment. and suppliet
for vocational education. (3)

*823 Supervise the vocational fac-:slities to_allow
optimum utilization consistent with safe and
efficient instruction. (4)

824 Apply policy regulating the use.of the, vocational
facilities. (3) =

825. Supervise food service facilities. (3)

tIACIASIMSDI pi emsiogas and fioangs

*826 Prepare an annual budget for vocational
education. (3)

827 Peeoare a zap; -tat improvement budget for a..
vocational facility expansion or construction.

Locate potentiAJ sources of funding for new and
Continuing vocational program operation'and.
development. (3X

*829 Administer ati-lvat vocational edUtatiOn budget_ in
tine with appFOved policies and priorities. : (3'

830 Implement procedures for purchasing, receiving;
dispensing. and accounting_for education .supolies,
equipent. and servides. (3)

4

831 Maintain an approved accounting system providing
. controt, anatysis._and luait_fr all vocational

education program funds. (3)

832 Analyze the cost of oeerating a v6catiPrizt
einitructionat program. (3).1

.

833 Maintain insurance coverage for the vocational
education program. . (3)

(3)
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834 File reimbursement claims with the State Bureau.
of Vocational Education.

AL.

(3)

835 Prepare proposajt for special federal and state
VC;Ational funding. °(3)

__ -; .

836 ,Pritent financial. status reports to the vocational
edUcation governing board and/or apprbpriate
operating comm'ttees. (4)

,--__

s:\

All competencies marked with an asterisk (*) are key and
usually require extra documentation as Well as being_
evaluated by your STE in addition to your SLRP and FRP;

'Revised 8183
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VOCATIONA SUPERVISOR COMPETENCY ASSESSMENT FORM
.

___
04mpetency: Assist instructors to develop

terminal performance objectives
and validatelWith craft advisory
committee;

Criteria:

,In assisting instructors 'to develop terminal
performance objectives; Ise supervisor:

1. provided examplesof clearly stated objectives.

2. provided resource materials.

In re
the Supervisor checked iust-the objectives that:

-r

3. identified entry -level job shills listed in the
occupational analysis

.

4. translated entry7level 'job skills into state-
.) ments- of, Observable behaviors

o-

5. identified conditions under which the student
would exhibit competency attainment

identified the standard.of acceptable
performance e

7; identified attitudes necessary for performance.

8. usePt.separate statement to express each
performance

stated the objectives in
.

language clear to

student's

10. :bad been validated by the craft advisttry
committee

'II. were revised according to suggestions of the
craft.adviSory committee

a

Eyabaatee's initials Date

VMS .20 & 21, 8/1314 Ttli Revised'

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

t.

;EValUater'S .Initials Date.



'INDIANA UNIVRSITY OF. PENNSYLVANIA
Vocatioilat Leadership Development Program-

.

21211QQMe2t. 1214D

MEEIENLI Nip-2fiEg r 722

LOMEEIEN_LI IIILE: Assist instructors .to develop terminal
performance objectives and validate with
craft advisory committees.

121.IEBIA ILLWIQU: _(whith criteria on the LPAF for this
cpmoetency will be'checked as "N/A" and which will be
checked-as "Attained"?)

"N/A" Criteria:

"Attained"iCriteria:

...16.S.MQUND (ImaY) Hamm
For this competency you may wish to read any or att*of the
following resources: .

AAVIM, CEIAE Module Number LT-9-1, ,
"Direct Cyrricutum Development-."

2 Professional Preparation Module Series.
Number X-- 2. "Prepare Valid Performance Objectives."
(the entire modute applies to this competency).

'3. AAVIM PSTE Module Number <-4..
"Provide Instructional Materials for CBE.;"

N

pp. ;34-36.

4. AAVIM PETE Module.Number 322i
"DevelopStudentPerformance Objectives."_
(the entire module applies for Phis competency).

CGS 722

27



Liai Qf BFI EQIU12.42 KEI LONLEEI-5: (What in
reading did you find particularly important or
valuable?)

1.

3.

4:

5.

IMPLEMLNIVIDN PLaN:_ (Your imol6m6mtation plan
should reflect your key'pdAntS and should be
approved by your resource persop(s) ninE you
take any action.)

your

si

- 2 -
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As you develop this .competency, document your actions.
This documentation could include:

1: A partial Listing of the validated tasks
developed for Competency 719.

2. A brief discussion (limited to the_equivalent of two
loublespaced_typewritten pages) of how you applied the
theory in assisting with the development of TPOs.

3. Samples of 10=20TPOS developed from the List in
item No. 1 above.

MiriUtet from the craft advisory committee discussing, (a) how
assurance-is made to have all students prepared for mg2/ jobs,
and (b) a written endorsement of the objectives that they

accurately reflect the needs of business/industry.

(SLRP)

(FRP)

3-
727
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VOCATIONAL SUPERVISOR COMPETENCY ASSESSMENT FORM

Competency: Assist instrudtors to develop
terminal performance objectives
and validate with craft advisory
committee;

141-asiSt _instructors to develop terminal
parformanceoblectives; the supervisor:

1. provided examples of clearly stated objectives.

2. provided resource Materials

Inreviewing the terminal performance objectives,
the supervisor checked just the objectives that:

_
identified entry -level job skills listed in the
occupational analysis

4 translated entry-level job skills into:State-
ments of observable behaviors

5. identified conditions under which:the student
would exhibit competency attainment..

6. identiffed the Standard of acceptable
performance

7. id-intified attitudes necessary or performance.

1-

8. used a separate statement to express each
yerformance

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE,

z

9. stated the objectives in language clear to
students

ID; had, been validated by the craft advisory
com ittee

II; revised according t suggestions of the

craft advisory committee
1

Evaluatee's\Initials Date. Evaluator's .Initials Date

-7VECS-2-0 &I21; 8/8DTTU Revised



INDIANA UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Center for Vocational Persdnnel Preparation

Leadership Development

GUIDE FOR COMPETENCY DOCUMENTATION

HaVing conducted a self-assessment and School Leadership Resource_ Person
(SLRP) assessment of the competencies for supervisor of vocational edu-
cation; those competencies identified as being'"documented"require the
often.. difficult task of locating supporting documents or evidence. as
proof of competence at a specified level; This "Guide" is designed to
assist you in that task.

For the competenCies'identified as "documented," respond to each statement/
question below prior to locating the supporting evidence. Then submit
the "Guide" to your Resource Person for, discussion and suggestions.

A

I; How did you acquire the experience for competency

2'. When did the experience take place? Number of times provided?

3. Who were the recipients of your help/service? (Provide names of
instructors; staff members; administration, etc.)

4. Who observed the experience? (Submit name[s] of Supervisor; Director;
Principal, etc.)

5. What evidence will you be presenting to verify this experience?**

(Name)

**Substantial evidence is required only for the key_iat-artedLeempeteneies.
Youri-Res-ourtoPerson and SLRP will determine the extent of.documentation
for non-starred competencies.


